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Our Olympic Legacy
Your Support Means the World

In 2002, Utah hosted the world for the XIX Olympic Winter Games and the VIII
Paralympic Winter Games. By any measure, the 2002 Games were a success - featuring 2500 Olympians represen�ng 77 na�ons who came to Utah to pursue their Olympic dreams. Incredible venues and ideal weather combined to create the perfect stage
for the athletes to perform at their best.
The largest crowds ever for an Olympic Winter Games (a record that s�ll holds today)
ﬁlled the venues and cheered for every athlete, in every sport, from every country.
The US Team won 34 medals at the 2002 Games, sha�ering the previous record of 13.
Athletes including Chris Klug, Derek Parra, Sarah Hughes, Jim Shea, Ole Einar Bjoerndalen and Vone�a Flowers all made history in their own special way. Of course, the
issue for all Olympic host ci�es is always the same… how will great Olympic memories
transform into las�ng beneﬁts for the host community and country? The Utah Olympic Legacy Founda�on was the answer to this ques�on, created to carry on the posi�ve impacts of the 2002 Winter Games for Utah residents and our visitors from all
over the world!
Inspired by the success and momentum of the 2002 Salt Lake Olympic Winter Games,
the Founda�on has turned its focus toward embracing, engaging and involving Utah’s
youth in winter sport. From community-based recrea�onal camps and progression-oriented development programs to its oﬃcial designa�on as an oﬃcial U.S.
Olympic Training Site at the Utah Olympic Oval and Utah Olympic Park and the addi�on of Soldier Hollow Nordic Center further represents our commitment to the future
of winter sport in North America.
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Daytime
Public
Group
Rates

If your group has 20 or more people, you may be
eligible to purchase Gold Passes or single ac�vity
�ckets at a 15% discount during day�me public
hours. Reach out to our group sales
representa�ves (sales@uolf.org) for more
informa�on. There is also an option for a complete
session buyout. Please contact our sales team for
more information.
*Group MUST submit an order form 14 days in
advance of their visit.
**Group Gold Passes and single ac�vity �ckets do
NOT include Fast Pass access.
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Venue
Tours

Our professional guide will board your private vehicle
and escort your group around the 400 acres of Utah
Olympic Park. During the 1-hour tour, our guides will
do what guides do best - inform, explain & entertain!
Learn about each compe��on and training site, the
athletes that use them, the 2002 Olympic history, and
Utah Olympic Park’s future plans. You’ll visit one of
the world’s fastest sliding tracks and get an athlete’s
perspec�ve from the highest Nordic ski jump
in the world!
*Must Provide Own Transporta�on
Available Year-Round
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Alpine
Slide

Our Alpine Slide is exactly what you’d expect from the
place that built one of the most exci�ng Olympic
sliding tracks in the world.
The stainless-steel construc�on makes a smooth, comfortable ride for kids and adults alike. Not only did we
make as smooth a ride as possible, we made sure all
the straightaways, drops and turns ﬁt perfectly into
the scenic mountainside, just like our
Olympic sliding track.

Driver: Must be at least 48” tall.
Passenger: Must be at least age 3 and under 48” tall.
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Discovery
Ropes
Course

The Discovery Course is located near adjacent to the
Nordic Plaza area of Utah Olympic Park. This course is
a great kid-friendly op�on, oﬀering guests the
opportunity to test their balance and agility while
tethered and suspended 10-15 feet above the
ground.

Minimum Weight: 35 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 225 lbs.
*Par�cipants under 46” tall MUST be
accompanied by an adult.
Available Outside of Public Hours
Must be accompanied by a driver age 13 or older.
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Extreme
Tubing

Take a ride down the landing hill of a Nordic Ski
Jump—in an inner tube! Gain speeds up to 50 mph
and enjoy the thrill of soaring just like an Olympic
Nordic ski jumper. (These are the same ski jumps that
today’s Olympic-level athletes train on!)
Extreme Tubing takes place on two Nordic Ski Jumps the K64 (smaller hill) or K90 (larger hill). The landing
hill where your ride starts is constructed from a
state-of-the-art plas�c surface that slides just like
snow.

Age: Must be 10+ for (K64), 13+ for (K90)
Available Outside of Public Hours
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Extreme &
Freestyle
Zip Lines

Experience what it’s like to be an Olympian ﬂying oﬀ
the K120 Nordic ski jumps on our Extreme Zipline. The
Extreme Zipline is like our K120 jump - big, steep and
long. In fact, it is the steepest zip line in the world,
reaching speeds up to 50 mph!
We also have a tamer and more kid-friendly Freestyle
Zipline. The Freestyle Zipline is a bit shorter and less
steep, but s�ll a lot of fun.

Freestyle Zip Line
Minimum Weight: 50 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 275 lbs.

Extreme Zip Line
Minimum Weight: 100 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 275 lbs.

Available Outside of Publc Hours
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Airbag
Jumps

Visitors can experience what it is like to be a stunt
person in the movies with the new Airbag Jumps. You
can choose between three diﬀerent pla�orms — 5
feet, 10 feet, and 15 feet — from which you can leap
onto your back into the giant airbags below.

Minimum Weight: 35 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 225 lbs.
*Par�cipants under 46” tall MUST be accompanied
by an adult.
Available Outside of Public Hours
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Drop
Tower

If a mental challenge is what you seek, don’t miss out
on the Drop Tower. The Olympic Sliding Track serves
as the perfect backdrop for thrill-seeking behavior.
Thrill seekers will zip nearly 400 feet above the treetops ﬁnishing at a 65-foot tower before taking their
leap. By design, the Drop Tower oﬀers only one way
down; a resistance cable.

Minimum Weight: 45 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 260 lbs.
Adult par�cipa�on recommended for
youth ages 12 and under.
Available Year-Round, Outside of Public Hours
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Canyon &
Summit
Ropes
Courses

Located within the lower loop of the Utah Olympic
Park Sliding Track, the Canyon Course oﬀers guests the
chance to be tethered and suspended in the air and
challenged to work through wire transfers, swinging
elements, and problem-solving features. For teams
who are looking to get even further out of their
comfort zone, the Summit Course oﬀers similar
challenges, but par�cipants are now suspended
55 feet in the air.

Minimum Weight: 45 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 275 lbs.
Adult par�cipa�on recommended for
youth ages 12 and under.
Available Year-Round, Outside of Public Hours
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Zip
Line
Tour

Utah Olympic Park’s NEW seven tower Zip Tour was
designed with the thrill-seeker in mind. Par�cipants
will ﬂy up to 161 feet above the canyon ﬂoor as they
crisscross their way along the most scenic por�on of
Utah Olympic Park. All while traveling over a mile and
approaching speeds of up to 40 mph.

Minimum Weight: 100 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 275 lbs.
Available Outside of Public Hours
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Summer
Bobsled
Experience

Our professional pilots take three passengers on a
thrilling ride down the Olympic sliding track from the
2002 Winter Games. You will rip through curves
reaching speeds up to 70 mph. Sessions are �med
allowing groups to compete for fastest starts, total
�me, and bragging rights.

Minimum Weight: 100 lbs.
Maximum Weight: 275 lbs.
Age: 13+
Available outside of public hours of opera�on and
athlete training from May 28 thru September 26.
Please plan to arrive 30 minutes in advance for
bobsled orienta�on. Groups must provide
their own transporta�on.
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Quinney
Welcome
Center

The Quinney Welcome Center showcases the spirit of
the Olympic Legacy like no other, with three ﬂoors and
incredible views of the Utah Olympic Park Venue and
surrounding area! The building houses the Alf Engen
Ski Museum & 2002 Olympic Museum, making this
space the ideal loca�on for an interac�ve recep�on
and engaging evening.

Includes:
Virtual Ride Exhibits │ Ski Museum + Olympic
Museum │ Gi� Shop
Quinney Welcome Center Theater
Quinney Conference Room
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QWC
Theatre

Located on the ﬁrst ﬂoor of the Quinney Welcome
Center and surrounded by the Alf Engen Ski Museum,
the theater has ample space to host a group for a
conference, banquet, or recep�on.
Floa�ng walls allow this space to be as in�mate or
open as your event requires and audio/visual
equipment is available.
*Included with Quinney Welcome Center rental
CAPACITY: 150 Banquet Style, 150 Theater Style
SPECS: 2080 SQ. FT. (33 FT. x 63 FT.)
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Virtual
Exhibits

Located in the heart of the Alf Engen Ski Museum our
Virtual Ski Experience allows visitors the opportunity
to “ride” via quad chairli� over Mount Superior, down
our Olympic Sliding Track, and through deep powder
at Alta Ski Resort. Our newest edi�on “Take Flight”
sends guests oﬀ the tallest ac�ve Nordic Jump in the
world, the Utah Olympic Park’s own K120. Tes�ng
their agility and balance this challenge even snaps a
photo guests can share with their friends!
*Included with Quinney Welcome Center Rental
50 People Per Hour
Available Year-Round During Private Rentals
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Quinney
Conference
Room

Located on the third ﬂoor of the Quinney Welcome
Center, this space provides a spectacular se�ng for
your mee�ng, small recep�on, or dinner. The room is
surrounded by ﬂoor to ceiling windows that overlook
the freestyle pool, the picturesque Snyderville Basin
and Uinta Mountains. Audio and visual
equipment is available.
(DAYTIME RENTAL ONLY)
CAPACITY: 100 Banquet Style, 100 Theater Style, 60
Classroom Style, 30 Conference Style
SPECS: 1,210 SQ. FT. (22 FT. x 55 FT.)
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QWC
Patio

Located oﬀ the second ﬂoor of the Quinney Welcome
Center, our pa�o overlooks the Snyderville basin and
oﬀers breathtaking views of the Uinta Mountain Rage.
This space is perfect for a recep�on or dinner, and is a
great outdoor addi�on to the Quinney Welcome
Center or Summer Pavilion evening rental.
*Add to Quinney Welcome Center buyout (in offseason only)
*Included in Summer Pavilion Rental
SPECS: 2,499 SQ. FT. (49 FT. x 51 FT.)
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Summer
Pavilion

Situated between the Spence Eccles Olympic Freestyle
Pool, the Nordic training hills, and the Quinney Welcome
Center, the Summer Pavilion provides ample space for
your large group. The adjacent pa�o completes the space
for a great indoor-outdoor event experience. Phenomenal
views of the Snyderville Basin and surrounding Uinta
mountains make this unique venue truly unforge�able.
(DAYTIME OR EVENING RENTAL)
CAPACITY: 200 Banquet Style
SPECS: 2,410 SQ. FT. (40 FT. x 60 FT.)
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Legacy
Center

This lodge-style venue features large southeastern facing
windows and overlooks our freestyle pool, oﬀering great
views of the surrounding training facility and Snyderville
basin below. Adjacent decks allow guests to watch training
from this private space throughout the day. Audio/visual
equipment is available.
Available Year-Round
CAPACITY: 100 Banquet Style, 60 Classroom Style, 130
Theater Style, 30 Conference Style
SPECS: (Interior) 1,296 SQ. FT. (27 FT. x 48 FT.)
(Balcony) 688 SQ. FT. (43 FT. x 16 FT.)
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Nordic
Flats

This Nordic Flats are perfect for your next large gathering.
With ample room, easy access to Adventure Activities and
beautiful views of the Snyderville Basin, your group
experience will be unlike any other in Park City.
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Women’s
Start
House

The Women’s Start House is nestled in the mountains of
Park City and oﬀers an in�mate space with phenomenal
views. This space is perfect for recep�ons, dinners and celebra�ons. While the views from inside are outstanding,
nothing beats the view from the adjacent covered deck
that stands directly over the Olympic Sliding track and
within minutes’ walk of Luge, Bobsled, and Skeleton
Starts.

CAPACITY: (Interior) 32 Banquet Style, 40 Theater Style
(Pa�o) 56 Banquet Style, 100 Theater Style
SPECS: (Interior) 1,296 SQ. FT. (36 FT. x 36 FT.)
(Pa�o) 3,040 SQ. FT. (40 FT. x 40 FT. & 80 FT. x 18 FT.)
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Men’s
Start
House

The Men’s Start House is located at the top of the sliding
track, near the tallest peak within the conﬁnes of Utah
Olympic Park. This outdoor space oﬀers panoramic mountain views and is a great space for recep�ons and dinners.
Available for early morning and evening rentals only.
*Patio space outside the building can be rented for
$1,000 for the day.
CAPACITY: (Interior) 48 Banquet Style, 40 Theater
(Upper Pa�o) 100 Banquet Style, 120 Theater Style
(Lower Pa�o) 200 Banquet Style, 200 Theater Style
SPECS: (Upper Pa�o) 2,499 SQ. FT. (49 FT. x 51 FT.)
(Lower Pa�o) 12,544 SQ. FT. (98 FT. x 128 FT.)
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K120
Start
House

Perched atop the K120 Olympic Nordic ski jump, this
in�mate space provided a warming room during the
2002 Olympics for the Nordic ski jumpers as they
prepared to ﬂy through the air on the adjacent jump.
Oﬀering a breathtaking view of the Olympic Park and
Snyderville Basin, this unforge�able space is a unique
spot for your small gathering.
Available for early morning and evening rentals only
CAPACITY: 32 Banquet Style, 50 Theater Style
SPECS: (Interior) 435 SQ. FT. (15 FT. x 24 FT.)
(Exterior) 806 SQ. FT. (62 FT. x 13 FT.)
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Flying Ace
All-Star
Shows

Watch the Flying Ace All-Stars soar up to 60 feet in the air
as they perform freestyle ﬂips and twists before landing in
our 1.25 million-gallon training pool.
The Flying Aces are comprised of a star-studded lineup of
current and former Olympians, World Champions, and
top-ranked acroba�c athletes who will capture your
guests’ a�en�on as they perform the skills which
vaulted them to the highest levels of their sport.
The Flying Ace All-Stars show is much more than an athle�c
performance. Athletes can interact with the crowd, build
enthusiasm, and promote your brand.
Please book directly with Flying Ace Produc�ons.
FlyingAceProduc�ons.com
Fuzz@BigAirShow.com or (435)-649-5766
*UOP Show Site Fee required in addi�on to cost of show.
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Contact Us

Alli Diamond
Group Sales Manager
adiamond@uolf.org
435.658.4238

Erin Miller
Corporate Sales and
Opera�ons Coordinator
emiller@uolf.org
801-963-7110

Address: 3419 Olympic Parkway, PO Box 980337, Park City, Utah 84098
Website: h�ps://utaholympiclegacy.org/loca�on/utah-olympic-park/
Email: Sales@uolf.org
Phone: (435) 658-4205
Instagram.com/UtahOlympicPark
Facebook.com/UtahOlympicPark
Youtube.com/UtahOlympicPark
Twi�er.com/UtahOlympicPark

